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» NOTED SCOTTISH CHIEF IN AMERICA.tllM UKTHE SEASON STTooWmCLIP T

LII Flil IE FREE COUPON ; A I

àIMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 
PATTERN OUTFIT 

PRESENTED BY '

THE STANDARDFOR DRYNESS Boat Owned by P. Clinch 
Capture# Norton Griffiths 
Shield-Close and Excit
ing Contest Spectacular.

w

The Independent Order of 
Good Templars in Prov
ince has Excellent Year's 
Work.

Rain now Badly Needed 
In Many Districts of 

Province.
T. Mate fie a. • nnUr neiw j«e ml pma SI. Caves Be HI.

HE IMFEhlAL EMBROIOESV OUTFIT I» guaranteed to be -the 
greatest collection and blggeat bargain In patterns ever offered. 
The 1«0 patterns have a retail value of 10 cents each, or more than 

Bring SIX Coupons and 70 cents to this office and you will 
with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions

Great Interest and much enthusiasm 
marked the motor boat race la the 
harbor yeetsrday afternoon for tin 
Norton Griffith* trophy. wL«n In a 
close and exciting :lni»h the Cachoa.:, 
owned by Peter Clinch, first crossed 
the line, winning the race.

The docks along the water front 
were crowded with spectators, who 
viewed the. speedy crafts in their 
course with the greatest Interest, 
showing much enthusiasm when on the 
home stretch the Cachouc came racing 
down the harbor with the Bobs follow
ing closely, not more than a boat 
length behind.

The course was to have been from 
NorUh Wharf around a buoy anchored 
oft the northeast side of Partridge 
Island, then to Courtenay Bay. then 
back to Partridge Island and in to the 
starting line at North Wharf, then to 
and around the Beacon and back.

Owing to the rough weather In the 
bay, however, the course was changed 
and instead of going round to Court
enay Bay and following the above 
course, the race was run from North 
Wharf to and around the Beacon five 
times.

Four boats, the Dixie. Cachouc. Bobs 
eonick started in the race, the 
allowance being given at the

$10.00 In all. 
be presented
and one All Metal Hoop. The 70 cent» 1» to cover duty, express, handling 
and the numerous overhead expenses of getting the package from fac
tory to you.

WELLS DRY AND
CROPS SUFFER

The annual convention of the Grand 
Lodge of the International Order of ; 
Good Templars, which was held at J 
the Narrows, Quceno county, proved, 
one of the most successful ever hold 1 
by the order. Much excellent busi
ness was transacted and the reports j 
showed a healthy Increase of mem
ber*. The financial report showed a 
surplus of $300. Five new lodges wore 
formed and 109 new members en-

The report of the committee on 
political action urged the members to 
continue their good work and re
quested the local members of the leg
islature to do all In their power to 
fight the liquor traffic.

The grand officers were elected as 
follows:

E. N. Stockford, St. John, grand 
chief templar:
Moncton, grand vice templar: H. 
Ricker, Havnesvllle, grand counsellor: 
J. E. Milton. Moncton, grand secre
tary; Michael Kelly. St. John, grand 
electoral superintendent: J. D. Scam- 
mell, Fredericton, grand superintend
ent of juvenile work; A. C. M. Law- 
son. Fredericton, D. 1. C. T.; L. R. 
lietherington. Newcastle, P. G. C. T.; 
H. Chase. Cambridge, grand treasur
er; M. N. White, St. John, grand mar
shal: Rev. C. J. Gould, Debec. grand 
chaplain ; W. B. Corcoran, Narrows.
G. A. secretary; A. Monvell, ‘Monc
ton, G. D. Mar.: Miss Tina Harrison, 
Newtown. G. Miss.; Miss Myrtle Car
penter, Carpenter's, Grand guard; J. 
E. Van Buskirk. Moncton, grand 
sentinel; A. C. M. Lawson, Frederic
ton. D. I. C. T.

The delegates attending the 
vention are as follows:

Miss M. C. Reid, L. McNamara. 
Jemseg; H. P. Chase. Miss Myrtle Mc- 
Alpine, Cambridge; J. E. Van Buskirk, 
Moncton; Edward W. Carroll, Harold 
Stultz, Hampstead; G. H. Seaman, 
Wm. Abrams. Aubrey Ferguson, S. G. 
Nickerson, A. Morrell. Mrs. F. Cross- 

Moncton: Rev. W. S. Hall, Dr. 
M. C. McDonald, Cambridge; R. B. 
McCready, George W. DeLong, Mrs. 
R. B. McCready. Shannon; Miss Car
rie DeWare. Edmund DeWare. Oro- 

Mlss Tina Harrison. Newtown, 
R. Carpenter. Carpenter’s; B. 

Cambridge; A. C. M. 
Lawson, J. D. Scammell. Fredericton:
H. C. Rickey, Upper Hainesvllle;
Olive Gould,
Thor 
ford.
St. John; J. E. Milton, Moncton; L. R. 
Hetherlngton,
ton, Newcastle.

N. B.—Out of Town Reader» will ad<( 10 eente extra for postage and ex
pense of mailing. kPast few Months have also 

been Exceptionally Free 
from Usual Summer Fogs 
-August 9 th Hottest Day.
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CAMERON Of LOCHIBL , 
AND HÇfcv COUSIN MDS

JOHN C. CAMEGjON
♦LOCHIEL

OW ^
'CAMERONAs the balmy days of summer are 

drawing to a close It is worthy of 
note that St. John this year has had 
an exceptionally dry season—that Is 
dry In the literal sense of 
Not for years has there been such 
continued fine weather during the 
months of June and July and August.

To the average citizen the fact has 
been quite agreeable, but to the Am
erican tourist this has been some
what of a disappointment, as one tour
ist remarked in the course of a con
versation yesterday: "My visit to 
your city is somewhat disappointing, 
in other ways It’s a revelation. I 
didn’t think St. John was so progres
sive a city, but my impression of con
tinuous,
•vanished
■pected to see fog every day, and since 
■I came some days ago I've scarcely 

breath of it.”

WILL s*-IT
Without any of the kilts. Lochtel of Cameron and Lady Hermolne Oameroe 

of Lochlel Arrived In New York. Despite the ordinary garb he wore, Ixwhlel le 
probably the most thorough Scotchman who has arrived lu the United State* 
In many a day, for he 1» the twenty-fifth of hie family to be et the bead of the 
Cameron clan, and never, once through the twenty-four generations hae allegiance 
to the Stuarts wavered

Though only thirty-seven, the present Lochlel of Cameron has an enviable 
war record, having served In two campaigns of the Boer Wat. At present he m 
the lieutenant colonel of the Third battalion of Cameron Highlanders. Because 
of their long standing attachment to the Stuert cause the Lochlela of Camera» 
hove never been made peers of England, according to the present Lochlel.

COMEthe word.
toMr,. F. Crossman,

C. THU?
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\and K

commencement. Owing to the disable
ment of her engine early In the after- 

the Patricia, owned by Colwell

y
‘xi

brothers, who was the winner of tho 
race last year, was unable to compete 
in yesterday's contest.

The Dixie and the Bobs ran close to
gether for the lead early in the race, 
but on the two final stretches of the 
course the Bobs gained on the other 
boat, and she would easily have won 
the race but for a stopping of the en
glue which happened about opposite 
Reed's Point wharf, when running the 
course for the last time.

While getting the engine In running 
order again the other boats gained on 
the Bobs. Trouble with the engine of 
the Dixie, however, made her drop 
back to third place and the Cachouc 

in for first place with Bobs fol
lowing closely.

The spectators on the w harves were 
given a good view of the boats and 
the final dash, which brought forth a 
spectacular finish was watched with 
keen Interest.

The start was made at the sound 
of a gun fired from Commodore Greg
ory's yacht anchored off North Wharf.

W. C. Rothwell and E. P. Howard 
acted as starters and timers, and the 
judges were Commodore Gregory and 
A. P. Patterson.

The following was the time made by 
each boat and the time at each turn
ing of the North Wharf buoy:

— John Frodsham — Start, 
1st, 3.46.55; 2nd, 4.3; 3rd.

ï

MUM HIS THE 
"MDIH BUG"

aw MEXICAN FEDERAIS HE
lime ii emu

or at least daily fogs, has 
since I came. Why, I ex-

■\v *

•had a good long
. Speaking of the matter last night 
J). L. Hutchinson said that while no 
record has been established this sum- 
4ner the rainfall has been greatly be
low the average, and Is in fact ex
ceptional.

This condition has been especially 
•so as regards St. John, but all over 
the province there has been a notice
able small rainfall. The official fig
ures recorded for the three months, 
as compared with the same period 
last year, show that the total rain
fall for the past three months Is a 
little below one-third the fall fdr the 
same months in 1912. During the 
month of July, 1912. the rainfall 
only .96 less than for the whole of 
the past three months combined. In 
June of this year less than an inch 
fell In St. John, and so far this month 
only a little more than a half Inch 
has fallen.

The figures for the three months 
this year are:—June, .56; July, 3.55, 
and August (to date) .56—total 4.96.

For the corresponding months of 
1912 the records were:—June 2.65;
July, 4.00; August (whole month),
5.75-total 12.40. * so 10

The fact that there has been little 4th 435
lain don. not, however, signify that Bobe, Peroy McAvlty—Start. 3.38.50; 
the temperature bar been at all un- ond 4.3.35- 3rd, 4.16.10;
comfortable. Only on about live or “<•
•lx days has the thermometer gone **' * Peter

«• 4-sis: s*
qulle” frequency ZVlZf ^ | “““ou different days, but only rarely has! 1-8t‘ ** » °"1
the 80 mark been reached. On July;
7 the thermometer registered 78 as 
the maximum; on the 31st the maxi- 

80. The other days ou 
which the 80 mark was reached were 
August 4th, 82, and August 9th, when son, 
the 84 degree was reached. took place from the residence of her

The weather all over the province brother, H. H. Burns, 5o Hazen street, 
has not been so equitable, however, to Fernhlll cemetery yesterday after- 
and the temperature was consider- noon. The funeral took place at -.30 
ably warmer in some places. More- j o'clock and the services were conduct- 
over while there has been a larger ed by the Rev. Mr. Fraser, 
rainfall than In St. John, the fall in 
the inland places has been noticeably 
small this summer, and at present 
the continued drought is being felt in 

ry. At many of the farms 
have dried up, the brooks

i

Addition of Commodions 
Verandahs to Homes in 
Pretty Carleton Co, Vil
lage Becomes Popular.

Continued From Page One.
London Comment

London, Aug. 22.—The "Saturday 
Review" in a leading article today sav* 
agely attacks President Wilson's MexL 
can policy. It says President Wilson 
"unconsciously Is playing the game of 
those In the United States who want 
control of Mexican politics In order to 
fill their own pocket."

Concluding, the article lays:
"It he wishes to plunge hts own 

country Into a war that would last for 
years. drive Mexico back Into anarchy 
and play the game of hls own politic, 
al enemies he will continue hie pres
ent policy and try to break down the 
Huerta regime. On the other side la 
the alternative of accepting » trifling 
reverse of policy.

"Recognizing facts, he will have to 
adopt one policy or the other. Neither 
may be pleasant, but there can be no 
doubt which one Is recommended by. 
humanity and common sense."

V

Hartland, N. B., Aug. 21.—While 
raspberries and strawberries bave 
been a very fair crop this season, the 
blueberries appear to be almost a 
failure. Reports from various sec
tions of the county are to the effect 
that they are very scarce.

The verandah bug Is epidemic here 
this summer. Almost everyone who 
has any sort of house, and a few dol
lars is putting up these outdoor con
veniences. The latest Infection is the 
Windsor Hotel. A fine new verandah 
Is being erected along the north side 
and west end of this hostelry, which 
will add much to the appearance of 
the place and the convenience of
8 On Monday evening Mrs. Randall, of 

Interesting ad-

°i VMis
w orcoran,

Miss
1; Miss M. A. 

ne, M. N. White, Mrs. E. N. Stock- 
E. W. Stockford, Michael Kelly,

Bristol *
Mrs. L. R. Hetherlng- b

A
Robert Dickson who was arrested 

several weeks ago for attempting to 
stab Adam P. MacIntyre, city comp
troller, was sent up for trial In the 
county court by Judge Ritchie yes
terday morning.

GRAND ENTRY LIST FUR 
IMOSEPITH PE TOE

V 1 A
St. John, gave a very 
dress In Forester's Hall, Bristol, tak
ing for her subject, "The Origin and 
Use of Fermented Drinks."

Mrs. Wm. Love who has been con
ducting a hostelry at Glassvllle for 
some years, left with her children, on
Tvpsdav for Enderby. B. C., where she A large crowd Is expected to 
will take up the duties of a school witness the programme of the Dm* 
teacher lng Club at Mooaepath, this after-

Miss Nan Pierce, of St. John, Is noon. The Interest has become very 
visiting friends In Bristol. keen In the different classes and some

Mrs. Fisher, of St. John, is spend- good horse racing will be the result 
lng a short time here, the guest of It Is possible that the popular Class 
Mrs. H. H. Hatfield. B pace may be merged with the free-

Mrs. 8. Pugsley and Miss Lulu Vince for-all as the following of these horses 
of Woodstock left on Tuesday for a are anxious to see them start In the 
month’s visit in St. John. big smoke. The details of this par-

The baseball game scheduled for tlcular class were not definitely set- 
Friday night here between Florence- tied up to a late hour last night, but 
ville and the home team resulted In If It is found agreeable to all con- ~
another fizzle. This time It seems cerned the placing and classifying of - . V '
that the locals could not raise the the various horses will Insure good 

16 guarantee or secure nine local racing.
players. What the final outcome of In the event of these two çlasses 
he matter for future games may be being merged the management will 
b problematical. reserve the right to cancel the Class

____ ____ _______ b. pace, definite announcement of
„ which will be made from the stand

GENERAL MILES this afternoon. ) . .. .
RETURNS TO U. S. SThTm. .

- «tew Hopper; Harry Fearless, b ». F. T. Ma
P— ' II—Mullin; Jay Wilkes, b g, Rose Bros.:

Black Sultan, blk g, 8. A. Charters;
—------ Nan Patterson, b m, Chas. Crawford;

b J. W. Hamm; Flora 
b m, George Lawson.

The order of racing will be the best 
/ s *\ three In flve heats. Train will lease

i /_ ' m&l TSi>\ Union Station at 1 p. m. Races called J■
etiw-——— \

I W : :] PLEASANT OUTING ON THE RIVE*
HJsXl' Until further notice the stmr. Me- )

■Sayl. Jestlc will leave her wharf. North Bad, ■
every Wednesday end Friday after- /

wgu noon at 3 p. m„ weather permitting. 
fjll Returning about 6.30. Tickets, adulte,

■pSSjm J 35c., children, 15e. g^^B| J

S3Clinch — Start.

MISS JANE ADDAMS CALLS AT 
WHITE HOUSE. of Mrs. George Dunlavy during the 

week.
„ . „ „ _ „ . Mrs. Geo. Gallagher and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hayes have re- Nellie, spent Tuesday with friends at 

turned after a pleasant visit to Pji

TORRYBURN NEWS.

FUNERALS. Qulspamsls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Vincent spent a 

few days here with their son, at 
Cedar Cottage.

Miss Marian Cooper is the guest of 
Mrs. H. P. Hayes.

Mr. Fred Barton entertained a party 
of friends on a cruise up the river.

Mrs. Dean and family were visitors 
at Rothesay this week.

George M. Dunlavy is spending hla 
vacation with hls family here.

Mrs. James Letteney was visiting 
friends here this week.

Edwiird Island.
Mr. John Barton and sister, Miss 

Lucy, are home after visiting friends

mum was The funeral of Mrs. Marla P. Robin- 
widow of Charles D. Robinson,

in Patten, Me.
Mrs. George Sutherland and two 

sons were visiting at Long Island this

Mrs. Dunwood Barton and Miss 
Jessie Currie left Saturday for a two 
weeks* visit to Charlottetown, Prince 
Edward Island.

Miss Marlon Gibson was visiting 
her friend. Miss Ruth Cain.

Miss Gladys Barbour, accompanied 
by her mother, left for a short visit 
to St. Andrews by the-Se».

Mr. and Mrs. Warren J. Vincent and 
little son. Lloyd, spent the week-end 
at Pamdenac, the guests of Mrs. Fred 
Cameron.

Miss Daisy Barton spent a few 
days camping with friends at Ellen- 
sley.

OBITUARY.
Geo. D. Carle.

The death occurred on Wednesday, 
Aug. 20th, at Grand Lake, Queen’s Co., 
N. B., of George D. Carle, after a ling
ering Illness. The deceased was >ve!l 
known and respected and loved by 
all who knew him.

He Is survived by hls wife and three 
daughters, Mrs. A. W. Anderson, of 
South Bay, Mrs. L. G. Palmer, of 
Douglas Harbour, Grand Lake, and 
Miss Agnes, of St. John, N. B.

the count 
the wells
and streams about the country are at 
low water mark, and the crops In some 
districts are beginning to suffer from 
the continued drought.

-Young Man—What did your father 
say when he heard I had kissed your 
sister?

Little Girl—He said that was en
couraging*.

RAIN CHECKS FOREST
FIRES IN ONTARIO. ls

Oang. Ajdoams.
Miss Jane Addams, who took a prom

inent part In the last Presidential cam
paign, who Is In Washington for the 
meeting of the National Council of 
Women Voters, called on President WU 
son.

Toronto, Aug. 22.—Rain ha» been 
general throughout the northern part 
of the province today and haa checked 
the bush fires which have been caus
ing so much anxiety. It is now thought 
the danger is practically over.Mrs. Chas. Thompson was the guest

Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company, Limited
MONTAGUE, R. E. I. 1,800 Shares of 8100 EachCapital $180,000

Therefore
For the Investor It dwindles down to a question of through what 

medium he or she will participate In the high profits which are assured 
during the next few years.

WILL YOU INVEST IN A GUARANTEED COMPANY? If •*, you can 
depend on a euro profit whatever happens.

This Is What Our Guarantee Means
In the case of a Company which le not Guaranteed, If the foxes heye 

no pupa, vou get NO DIVIDEND. But In the case of the fexee ef the 
Taylor’s Company the owners have guaranteed an Increase of not lew than 
ten pupa to be raised and ON THE RANCH BY SEPTEMBER, 1914. There
fore, whatever happens, our shareholders are thoroughly well protected.

A Valuable Opinion
The irarkrt 1 r -he fur (of the Silver Black fox), I» an ever-growing 

one, and the tendency o u -es Is to rise," says the Illustrated London 
News, which may be expected to weigh Its opinion before piecing It before 
Its hundreds of thousands of readers all over the world.

DIED.
residence, GrandCARLE—At hls 

Lake, Queen's Co., N. B„ Aug. 20th. 
Geo. D. Carle, in the 70th year of

Funeral* Friday, 22nd Inst Service at 
2.30 p. m. w..KILPATRICK—At the General Public 
Hospital yesterday afternoon, John 
Kilpatrick in the 69th yêar ol hie

Permanence of Industry
There Is now no question ae to the stability of the Industry and of the 

prices ruling. From all parts of the world comes recognition of the indus
try, confirmation of the present high values, and a favorable opinion of 
the future of the business.

jGenl msatAmss
But

According to the average litters of the beat breeding strains, eueh 
as thew ef the Taylor1» Company, the litter» next waaon will number 18 

price means a profit te the ehareheld-

General Nelson A Mlles has returned 
to America after an extended trip 
through Europe. General Miles' chief 
object In hls sojourn was to see hls son, 
who is United States Military Attache 
In Sofia.

rive Years to Supply Local Market
It will tek, FIVE YEARS, lay. the Ch.rlott.tewn Guerdlen, In «fleet, 

before the l.lend can «II the MERELY LOCAL DEMANDS. And then for 
Ite market the Industry hae the entire world.

Funeral from Fltipotrtck'» undertak
ing room» this afternoon st four 
o'clock to the Church of luglend 
cemtery, Westmorland Rond.

to 21, which it the present market 
ere of the Toyler’e Company OF SO CENT.

In Any Cnee
The shareholders ef the Ctrrpeny are «figured ■ profit of BORE THAN 40 PER CENT.

Why le the Taylor-s Company a Good InvestmentT
■ECAUSE nil their foie, ere of tho OLO ISLAND BREED—that ta—the host In the world; end nil ELIGIBLE FOR REGISTRATION.
BECAUSE the manager. R. A. Tailor, la an experienced and eucceaaful fox breeder. He taatao maMger of «he Smith Ranch, which haa declared a dividend OF 40 E 

CENT. Mr. Taylor haa had a number of year,' experience at the bu.lneae and 1» WELL KNOWN on the liland.
I BECAUSE the Company has one of the BEST RANCHES on the Island, on one of the heat locations.
I BECAUSE there goea with the Company A GUARANTEE THAT MORE THAN PROTECTS THE SHAREHOLDER.

TAYLOR’S SILVER BLACK FOX COMPANY, Ltd.
Write er Call 1er Prospectus and Pamphlet Giving n Deeorlptlen of the Industry.

I Treasurer. C. H. MclfAN, Barrister; Sttrelny, A. C. JARDINf, Real [stole, Belli if Jardine 8 Rive, 93 Prince William Street, St. lebn, N. B.
A GUARANTEED COMPANY MEANS A SURE PROEIT

OPERA HOUSE THE BEST EVER

TONIGHTWHITNEY
OPERA CO. Bargain

Matinee
Saturday

V ALL STAR CAST
PEOPLE
SymphonyOrchestre60
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OUT OF ORDER.

The United States lighthous 
eotors have just sent out wai 
mariners informing them thi 

slslvare Breakwater fog horn 
of Order, and that the bell signt 
be used until the automatic h< 
repaired.

e
to

CHARTERED.
A Norwegian barque of 1,181 

has been chartered to load luml 
Reatigouche for the River Plate 
abput $12.60, October or Nov 
loading.

THE MANCHESTER LINE

The steamer Manchester Sr 
Captain Muegrave, reached por 
terday from Manchester with g

MANY 8HARK8.

Capt. Johnson, of the Glou 
Schooner Hattie L. Trask, whk 
eel arrived at Portland Thu 
from a two weeks' cruise on Gk 
reports the trip Just ended as 
the most exciting he ever experl 
Hls fare consisted of 18,000 pou 
salt cod, which he will keep on 
$qid after refitting here will ret 
tbfe banks to make another cal 
fore going home. Halibut w« 
ported very scarce on the G< 
and it was with the greatest dll 
that any catch was secured 
count of the sharks, which tin 

says were never before so 
on the banks. Big fellow 

were, too, many of them mes 
fully 10 feet In length, and t 
dozen at a time would gather 
side the schooner, perfectly fra 
their actions, ripping the nets 
ping the bait off the hooks and 
times taking the latter with It 
schooner lost gear to the vs 
more than $60, and will replaic 
Portland, In addition to takl 
halt and Ice.

Zr

MARITIME MI8CELLAN'

Newcastle. Del, Aug 20—Schi 
Wing, from Perth Amboy, went 
east of the channel off this 
today, but was floated and pre 
in tow of tug Juno.

Philadelphia, Aug 20—Tug 
Brady, owned by Thomas Betfc 
talned damage to pilot housi 
pulling out schr Sullivan Saw! 
Greenwich coal piers about 3 p 
terday. The schooner sustai 
damage.

fiabine, Aug 16—Stmr H< 
(Br), from Port Arthur for 1 
went aground, but was floated 
Senator Bailey after llghterii 
of cargo of oil.

Vineyard 
aban tootled 
Rip Shoal Sunday 
Polly was schr P 
was wrecked and sunk on sho 

, 10; the schooner’s cargo of c 
worked out of hold and she 
surface on her broadside, 
cutter Acuslinet towed the w 
here last night and it will t 
be blown up.

Haven, Aug 
vessel sighted dn 

by New Yo 
arana (Br)

DANGERS TO NAVIGAT
Stmr Port Antonio (Nor), 

Aug 9, lat 37 18 N, Ion 74 16 W 
a ship's lifeboat, painted whl 
marked 8, awash.

Stmr Kroonland reports At 
AM, lat 41 24 N, Ion 47 29, p 
small iceberg.

Stmr Prinz Oskar (Ger), 
Aug 17, lat 41 24 N, 68 12 W 
a vessel’s mast projecting so 
out of water, apparently atta 
submerged wreckage.

Stmr Caracas reports July 
34 55 N, Ion 71 33 W, passed 
about 40 feet long and 1 1-2 
diameter, covered with marine 

Stmr Burgmelster Peterser 
reports Aug 16, lat 34 32 N, 1< 
W, passed an upright masi
1 1-2 feet In diameter, showli
2 1-2 feet out of water, appar 
tached to submerged wreck

Stmr Breconshire (Br), rep< 
25, lat 42 20 N, Ion 46 12 W, ] 
heavy log about 40 feet long, 
with barnacles.

Stmr Sonoma reports Aui 
24 25 N, Ion 152 58 W, passed 
tree about 40 feet long, wit 
showing 6 to 10 feet above

NOTICE TO MARINE!
Maine—Two Bush Channel- 

one Foot Shoal buoy, 2A, est 
July 26, a first-class nun. In ; 
fathoms of water, to mark 5 
om shoal, about 2 1-2 miles E 
Two Bush Island lighthouse. 
Head lighthouse, 3 1-4 deg. t 
1-4 E mag); Two Bush Islai 
house, 252 1-2 deg true (Wl-16 
Monroe Island, right tangent, 
deg true (N by E3-16E mag).

Matlntcus Island' Harbor i 
—Matlnicus Island north a 
buoy, PS, established July 28 
14 fathoms of water off the l 
end of Matlnicus Island 
entrance to Matlnicus Island 
No Mans Land, left tangent 
deg true (EfllS mag.); Two 
land, left tangent, 123 1-2 
(8E1-2S mag) ; Matlnicus Isla 
angent, 208 1-2 deg true (1 
mag).

West Penobscot Bay—F 
Island SE Rock buoy, IA, es 
July 26, a first-class spar, in 
fathoms of water, to marl 
spot, lying about 5-8 mile S 
Fisherman Island. Otter Isl 
con, 251 deg true (W3-16S 
Ash Island beacon, 279 1-4 
(NW by W11-16W mag); E 
land beacon, 314 1-4 deg true 
16W mag).

St. George Rivei 
buoy, 2, established July 26 
class spar, In 6 fathoms of 
mark 18 foot rock lying at 
fifth mile NW of and um 
rocks W of Howards Point. 
Point, right angent, 128 1-2 
(SE7-8S mag); Little Caldwe 
left tangent, 190 1-2 deg tru. 
W mag) ; Caldwell Island, t 
gent, 296 1-4 deg true SW by

fvl
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